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Appendixx B 

AA priori secondary loadings in the DSM-IV model 

Thee ADHD item "can't pay attention for long" has an additional loading on both 

Generalisedd Anxiety and Depression, corresponding to DSM-IV criterion C3) 

difficultyy concentrating of Generalised Anxiety Disorder (p. 436) and criterion A8) 

diminishedd ability to think or concentrate of Major Depression (p. 327) (see also 

criterionn B5) poor concentration of Dysthymic Disorder (p. 349)), respectively. 

Similarly,, the ADHD item "restless/jittery/hyperactive" has two secondary loadings, 

correspondingg to criterion CI) restlessness or feeling keyed up or on edge (p. 436) and 

A5)) psychomotor agitation (p. 327) of Generalised Anxiety Disorder and Major 

Depression,, respectively. The item "switches from one activity to another" was 

specifiedd to load with both Problems with Attention and Hyperactivity-Impulsivity, 

sincee the content of this DSM-III-R item (criterion A8, p. 52; ADHD conceptualised 

ass an unitary construct; DSM-II-r, APA 1987) is reflective of both ADHD domains. 

Thee item "does dangerous things without thinking" loads with both Hyperactivity-

Impulsivityy and CD. This item used to be a diagnostic criterion (A14, p. 53) in the 

DSM-III-RR for ADHD, and is described as a common diagnostic feature for CD in 

DSM-IVV ("recklessness", p. 87). As described in the method section, the ODD item 

"angryy and resentful" has a secondary loading on Depression ("persistent anger", p. 

321).. Conversely, the Depression item "cranky", is specified to have a secondary 

loadingg on ODD. The item "cranky" additionally loads with Generalised Anxiety, 

correspondingg to criterion C4) irritability, of Generalised Anxiety Disorder (p. 436). 

Thee item "overtired" loads both with Anxiety and Depression, consistent with 

criterionn C2) being easily fatigued (p. 436) and A6) fatigue or loss of energy (p. 327) 

off  Generalised Anxiety and Major Depression, respectively. Similarly, the item 

"troublee sleeping" loads with both Generalised Anxiety and Depression, consistent 

withh criteria C6) difficulty falling or staying asleep, or restless unsatisfying sleep (p. 

436)) and A4) insomnia (p. 327) of Generalised Anxiety Disorder and Major 

Depression,, respectively. The item "avoids school to stay home", finally, loads with 

bothh Generalised Anxiety and Depression, since this is a criterion of Separation 

Anxietyy Disorder (A4, p. 113), as well as an associated feature of Major Depression 

("schooll  failure", p. 323). 




